NEWSLETTER July 2021
In this issue
•

President’s message

•

Calendar of Events

•

This and That

•

Exhaust Notes

•

Celebrations in July

•

Midweek run to Coleraine

•

M Cars Pam Pollock

•

Herbert Henry Bayley One of
Hamilton’s Unique Characters

Nomination form is attached to
this newsletter for our August
AGM. Please consider taking on a
role in your club.

Website
http://
hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/

Facebook

@handdvvcdc

Please email all club correspondence oto

handdvvcdc@gmail.com
Newsletter items and reports
editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com

Return Address
P O Box 174
Hamilton Vic 3300

Please note—AGM will be in August
Club trophies will be presented at this meeting
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Committee 2020/21
Position

Contact

Position

Contact

PRESIDENT:
Richard Neaves /
Pam

0488 231 835 (Please ring
mobile only)

VICE PRESIDENT
Doug Palmer/Jan

55721070
0409 010 730

SECRETARY
PUBLIC OFFICER
Pam Pollock

0419 145 452
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
pampollock135@gmail.com Vacant
handdvvcdc@gmail.com

TREASURER
John Barke/ Jenni
CLUB CAPTAINS
WEEKENDS
VACANT
MIDWEEK
Graeme Ralph
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Graeme Ralph
Rod Potter
Robert Brody
Russell Ward
Warrick Hanstead
Denis Polack
Peter Wilson

richard.neaves@bigpond.com

0427 724 519

0417 865 048

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Lorraine Wilson / Peter

0427 724 572
editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com

0418 344 390
0418 344 390
0427 507 693
0458 252 226
0412 407 893
0417 865 048
55723284
0428 724 572

BUILDING COMMITTEE

Denis Polack Chairman
Graeme Ralph
Doug Palmer
Ern Polack
Russell Ward
Robert Brody

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Warrick Hanstead

55723284
0418 344 390
0409 010 730
0428 352 538
0412 407 893
0458 252 226

FEDERATION REPS
Graeme Ralph
Doug Palmer

PERMIT RENEWALS
Richard Neaves
Rod Potter
John Barke
Graeme Ralph
Warrick Hanstead
Pam Pollock

0418 344 390
0409 010 730

0488 231 835
0427 507 693
0427 724 519
0418 344 390
0417 865 048
0419 145 452
Phone for an appointment

SUPPER COORDINATOR

WELFARE OFFICERS Please contact if you know
Doug Palmer
of an illness, death or any
special occasion.

CLUB LIBRARIAN
Dennis Belcher

NEW MEMBER CONTACT

Information for new mem- http://
bers is available on the
hamiltondistrictvvcdrivwebsite.
ersclub.webs.com/
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2021 CLUB CALENDAR AND CLUB CAPTAIN REPORTS
All details will now be on this page

Clubrooms are situated at the Pastoral Museum in Hiller Lane Hamilton
Meetings 3rd Friday of the month@7:30pm Bring some supper to share.
Sunday run is usually on THE Sunday AFTER THE General meeting

Mid week FIRST Wednesday of the month NOTE CHANGE
Club Captains

? Weekend runs

Graeme Ralph Mid Week runs

PLEASE BE AWARE OF ANY RESTRICTIONS AND LOCKDOWNS
July

Friday 16th This will be a General Meeting AGM postponed until August.
Monthly Sunday run Sunday 18th July Meet at Clubrooms at 1.00 for 1.30 pm departure. We will travel
to the Strathkellar farm of Darren Schurmann who won the Farmer of the Year Award. Darren will explain
the methods used in his award winning sheep production operation. There will be an opportunity also to
view Darren's vehicle collection. After our visit we will return to the Clubrooms for BYO afternoon tea and
fellowship.

August
Mid- Week Run Wednesday, August 4th 2021. This will be our postponed “Red Gum Run.”
Assemble at the Clubrooms at 1.00 pm for a 1.30 departure. We will travel on a variety of good sealed roads
including Skene Woolshed Road where we will call in at the historic Skene Woolshed for an inspection
and informative talk.
Continuing on, the scenery will include some superb Grampians views and some delightful Red Gum
Country near Cavendish. We will return to the Clubrooms for a BYO afternoon tea and a chance for some
enjoyable social interaction with fellow enthusiasts.
Total distance for this trip is around 65 Km. All roads are sealed, the scenery is superb and the
company, as always will be great!
Friday 20th Club AGM—Please consider nominating for committee positions. Current committee is
looking for replacements. Nomination Form with this newsletter
2020-21 Club trophies will be presented at this meeting.
Sunday 22nd TBA

President’s Report

Richard Neaves

Hello fellow members and car enthusiast’s I hope all is well on the home front and things mechanical are
functioning well also. As I write this report Covid 19 has raised it head again, and I am hoping against all
odds it does not interfere with our car runs, as we have some great outings organised to grab you attention.
Federation has been in on going consultations with VicRoads in regards to future changes that VicRoads
want to implement, I am hoping we can have a win/win for our motoring organisation.
Our Annual General Meeting has been postponed till August, so members please give this some serious
consideration and consider nominating for the positions on the nomination forms. With new members
comes new ideas and skills which we need to do to keep this club a successful entity. Well happy motoring, good health stay safe.
President Richard Neaves
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UPCOMING EVENTS 2021
THE FOLLOWING EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE CONTACT THE APPROPRIATE PERSON TO
CONFIRM GO-AHEADS OR CANCELLATIONS.
JULY
24-25th

Mt Gambier Classic & Vintage Motor Cycle Show, City Hall

MtGCVMShow on Facebook

AUGUST
WDHVCGeelong Long Distance Rally to Griffith Phone Sharyn 0417546089
7th

FEDERATION MEETING, SHEPPARTON

Neil Athorn 0408 033 839

28

Federation Castlemaine Picnic

www.federation.asn.au

29th

Federation Marong Picnic

www.federation.asn.au

th

SEPTEMBER
6th

Go For Gold at Walhalla, Morris Register, Vic

11th

Leongatha Daffodil Festival

19th

3rd Mallee Bull Show’n’Shine & Swap Meet, Birchip

SHVCVC secretary 0497382077

GVMVDC Inc. Proposed Rally to Perth

Phil Podbury 0407 231 445

21-23

VSCC Goulburn Valley Wander

Details to follow

26th

Bay to Birdwood, Adelaide

https://baytobirdwood.history.sa.gov.au/

30th-3rd

National Tractor Trek, Wedderburn, Vic.

admin@wedderburnclub,com.au

30-3rd

Rover Club QLD, National Rover

Ross McCormack reme@qldnet.com.au

1-2nd

Festival of the AGM, Morris Register, Vic

www.moreg.org.au

3rd

Euroa Show n Shine

10-16th

National Veteran Vehicle Rally, Swan Hill

https://veterancarclub.org.au/

16th

FEDERATION MEETING, BENDIGO

Neil Athorn 0408 033 839

17

Classic Car Show, Triabunna, Tasmania

webmaster@triabunnavillage.com.au

20-26

Ballarat Club “Lake Bolac Campout”

Nerene 0427348060

www.moreg.org.au

OCTOBER

th

npbackhouse.a30@gmail.com OR Mike 0419935147
22-24th

Yea to Alexandra, Rover Car Club of Aust.

Jane 0394607825

22-25th

44th National Chevrolet Festival, Yarrawonga

chevfest2021@chevcarclubvic.org,au

29-31st Chryslers on the Murray, Albury/Wodonga

SHVCVC secretary 0497382077

29-2nd Nov

GVMVDC Inc. Rally of the Valley, Shepparton

Neil Rutherford (pres.) 0457913082 OR David Vibert (sec.)

31st

Federation Baw Baw Display Day

www.federation.asn.au

31st

Balmoral 11th Annual Show’n’Shine

0355701448 OR

0438575971

BALMORALDISTRICTLIONSCLUB@GMAIL.COM
NOVEMBER
2nd

GHAC Inc. Tri Club Rally, Shepparton

7th

19th Ford Picnic

Graham Tomkin 040131456

13-14

Bendigo Swap Meet

www.bendigoswap.com.au

20-27th

RACV Alpine Trial Centenary

Glenda Chivers 0431709248 OR

22nd

GVMVDC Inc. 50th Anniversary Celebrations, Kialla

26-28th

Geelong Revival Motoring Festival

http://www.gvmvdc.com.au

27-28th

Casterton Tractor/Engine weekend

Gerald Baker, Ian Humphries, Ian Eather 0427327779

GVMVDC Inc Mid Murray Meander Rally

Julie 0400810054 OR Leigh 0409645556

Federation Golden Oldies Tour

www.federation.asn.au

23rd Morris National Rally-Dubbo NSW

http://www.moreg.org.au

th

site info sales@bendigoswap.com.au
racvalpinetrialcentenary@vdc.org.au

2022
MARCH
27th
APRIL
15-18th
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July
July is named after Roman dictator Julius Caesar (100 B.C.–44 B.C.). Caesar developed the precursor to the
Gregorian calendar we use today. ... Interestingly, July seems to be the month dedicated to freedom, independence, and celebrations of country and culture.
July’s horoscope is CANCER.
If you were born between June 21 and July 22 (like me!), then your zodiac sign is Cancer, which is represented by the Crab and associated with things like the moon, water,
and emotions. Some of the most well-known Cancer traits are kindness, emotional intelligence, and, yes, crabbiness.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Christmas in July is an unofficial holiday. The term originated from the fact
that in the southern hemisphere, Christmas is actually celebrated in the
summer. Residents from that area throw Christmas celebrations in July, as
that is the peak month of their winter season
.Australia has British and European heritage, so there's a strong attachment
to the tradition of celebrating Christmas in cold weather. That's why there's
'Christmas in July', which is also known as Yulefest or Yuletide in Australia.
Many Aussies, in particular those ex-northern hemisphere residents, thought something was needed to brighten up the winter months. This is where the concept of
'Christmas in July' comes in. It is usually celebrated on 25th July and is getting more
and more popular as the years go by!
A popular Australian tradition, Christmas in July is the time to indulge in all of the wintry festive traditions that we don't get to celebrate in summer. So instead of making a
pavlova, whip up a steamed pudding. Replace chilled prawns with baked ham and say
cheers with a spicy mulled wine instead of mojitos.

Note: The holly in the photo taken in the Hamilton Gardens last winter.

After feeling like both the longest and shortest
year in history, 2020 is finally run and done, with it
more than rattling the Australian new-vehicle market along the way.
In fact, local sales were down 13.7 per cent by the time the
year was out, having decreased by an even more fearsome
20.2 per cent at the halfway point of the 12-month period.
That said, we thought it would be interesting to take a look
at the top-10 new vehicles sold then, and needless to say,
there are quite a few surprises in the list below… Read on.

Ranking Model
1
Toyota HiLux
2
Ford Ranger
3
Toyota RAV4
4
Toyota Corolla
5
Mazda CX-5
6
Hyundai i30
7
Mitsubishi Triton
8
Toyota Prado
9
Kia Cerato
10

5

Sales

Variance %

45,176
40,973
38,357
25,882
21,979
20,734
18,136
18,034
17,559

-5.2
0.0
+58.8
-15.1
-13.9
-26.9
-29.8
-1.6
-19.3

Hyundai Tucson 15,789

-13.5
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This and That

Lloyd Hocking

Some notes on T Model Fords.
The T model Ford was the first car of any consequence to put the driver's seat on the left hand
side—think America with this statement. Previously nearly all manufacturers place the driver
on the outer kerb-side of the car so that on leaving the wheel position the driver could step out
on the grassy verge or dry pavement rather than
into the mud of an un-paved road! Ford was 100
king after the ladies!
The Model T Ford was an immediate success! In the first full year of manufacture Ford produced 10,607 cars, more
Not the actual car

than any manufacturer had made before, and still could not meet demand! production doubled annually until
1913•14 Ford was producing nearly 25,000 cars a year and by 1920-21 over 1.25 million! One Of the persistent
beliefs Of the model T was that you could have it in any colour as long as it was black, was partially true. Early versions of the Model T came in a small range of colours, but the colours depended which model you purchased!—
Runabouts were grey,-touring cars red, and town cars green! Notably black was not available at all! It became the
exclusive colour in 1914 simply because it was the only colour that would dry fast enough to suit Henry Ford's assembly line methods and that lasted only until 1924 when blue, green, and red were made available!
For years T Fords had no speedo and no fuel gauge. If a driver wanted to know how much fuel was in the petrol
tank he had to stop the car, get out and tip back the driver's seat to check a dip stick which was on the chassis
floor— to check the oil level one had to slide under the chassis and open 2 pet cocks with the aid of pliers 2nd
judge fast the oil ran out and how much and how urgently more was needed!
The gears were planetary transmission —2 forward and one reverse! The headlights ran off the magneto and were
very dim at low speeds, and burned hot at high speeds! The front and rear tyres were Of different Sizes which required the carrying Of 2 sets Of spares! Electric starters did not come available and standard until 1926 years after
all cars had them!
However the Model T inspired great affection —It was the source of many loving jokes! For all its faults the Model
T was practically unbreakable, easily repaired strong enough to pull itself through mud and snow and built high
enough to clear ruts at a time when most rural roads were unpaved! Many farmers modified their Model T's to
plough fields, saw timber, pump water, bore holes and perform lots of useful tasks!
The T Model Ford also became most useful during the first World War. Because of their light construction, they
were built of vanadium steel which was very strong and light and of course did not 100k as "heavy Dutf' as some
cars which were used during the first War. There are stories of T Fords coming across a bogged down heavy vehicle and then just turning to the side of that vehicle and
carrying on passing through the "bog" without "bogging"!
There is a photo of a first World War T Ford without a
radiator and 3 soldiers aboard and near the front seat is a
4 gallon drum of water supplying "coolant" to the motor
—They were motoring along fine in the "modified T"!
YAears ago there was a story of farmer north of Coleraine
in the hilly country who had a T Ford ( a veteran model I
6
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This and That cont.

Lloyd Hocking

think) and he would motor down to the shops in Coleraine to shop! On the return trip back home the engine
would be quite hot after the hill-climbing so he would pull in beside his farming water-tank, raise the car's bonnet
and slosh a couple of gallons of water across the engine to cool it down!
Evidently this was quite a common exercise!
Eventually the Ford Model A took over from the Model T.
The dates which I found for the Model A being produced were Oct 1927 to Model 31. Those dates could be debatable! What a car the Model A turned out to be. We have several in our car club and still gong strong from say
1931. I remember having a tri in one of the clubs A Ford owners. Of interest I requested what speed we were doing– 65mph was the answer. I have to be home by a certain time!

Exhaust Notes
Belated best wishes to Rob and Heather Fraser whose daughter Helen presented them with a beautiful granddaughter, Madeline Verna back in April.
Also celebrating the arrival of a new family member a few weeks ago are Jan and Doug Palmer who welcome Great
Grandson Harrison Leo Walsh.
Nice cars keep appearing and again our Bristol fancier Peter Dowdle has put another beauty back on the road in
the form of a 1955 Bristol 403 saloon. These Bristols with their flowing lines elegantly display their Bristol Aircraft
Company heritage.

Betty and Graeme Ralph recently took some of their grandchildren back to their childhood haunts around Castlemaine. Unfortunately time and progress gets in the way for most of us. My childhood home, Primary School and
High School in Melbourne have all been demolished to make way for housing estates and does not remotely resemble anything that I remember, As a child there were orchards and flower gardens everywhere (Editor)
Lost and Found
Have you found anything interesting in your car? I have just read about someone who was cleaning out an old car
they had purchased and down at the back of the passenger seat they found a watch. Fortunately the watch was
inscribed and they were able to return it to the owner who was a man who had received the watch many years
ago for his 21st birthday and had no idea where he had lost it.
Did you know?
The most common item by far left behind in rental cars is glasses or sunglasses, and our lost and found department
has done its best to reunite hundreds of customers with their glasses over the years.
Number two on the list of commonly abandoned items is a teddy bear or other stuffed animal.
7
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July Midweek run to Coleraine

Peter

About 30 cars assembled at the clubrooms and after a briefing by Graeme Ralph we followed him out the Digby Road and
meandered our way across the lush green countryside to Tahara and down into Coleraine. Always a great run through the
hills and we were lucky with the weather.
After a welcome by Geoff Waters at his Coleraine Classic Car Collection most members took time to admire the 40 or so
cars on display . They ranged between the 1920 ‘s and 1980’s and included a Porsche, Chevrolet ,Austin ,Rolls Royce, Holden
Ford ,Riley, Volkswagen ,Motorbikes ,Land rovers, and his favourite Valiants . Quite a wide variety.
People made their way up to the Catching Pen for coffee or cake and enjoyed catching up.
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My car

Pam Pollock

I have owned my two previous everyday cars each for 21 years and loved them both. Only retiring them off at the
insistence of the male person in the family who knows what’s best. It does, however take him some time to wear
me down before I finally relent and go “shopping”.
We first owned a HR Holden followed by a Holden Gemini and then came my first long stayer, the lovely sunrise
red four cylinder Ford Cortina. She was a ripper and never gave me any trouble the whole time I owned her. The
only problem was the fuel gauge packed it in, but I knew almost to the kilometre how much I had left in the tank.
Sometimes I would have to make the decision would I pick the kids up from school first or get fuel? Get the kidsbad choice! We would run out just at the corner from home. Boy, did the kids whinge and they still haven’t forgiven me for the (couple) of times they have had to wait while dad brings the jerry can or we walked home.

Then came my little beauty. My purple passion. A 1999 Hyundai Excel Twin Cam, three door. I wanted something
that looked a bit sporty. Colour-Lobelia. I had a body kit put on, MAG wheels, tinted windows and she looked fantastic. Again no problems. Some road noise and a bit low to get in when you are getting a bit stiff in the joints, but
she could sure go! I tried all the kids in before purchase and my long legged teenage boys fit well. Baby seats in the
back were no problem and amazing what fit in the boot. A bit battered looking from being in the weather all those
21 years, but still going well. A sad parting.
But, after much searching and looking at all makes and models, we settled on another Hyundai. My dream car is a
new Mustang, but that is quite selfish as there is no way it is a family vehicle and Ron and I have our grandies with
us often. So….. a bit of what I like and dislike about this new one that I have had for twelve months now.

Name: Pam Pollock
Make: HYUNDAI
Model: Venue Active
Year: 2020
Colour: White
Engine: 6.1 litre
Transmission: Automatic
Braking: All models come with autonomous emergency braking. Autonomous-emergency-braking (AEB) warns
you of obstacles in front of the car, such as a slower vehicle, and applies the brakes automatically if you do not react.
This little vehicle is a subcompact SUV with front wheel drive, made in Korea. It has roof racks, alloy wheels body
trim and a couple of extra features the standard model doesn’t, but only comes in white.
COVID was just kicking in with lockdowns and we had already looked elsewhere and had a test drive of a couple of
vehicles. We looked at used cars as an option, but decided we could get something new and with a warranty at not
much more.
We settled on buying locally, looked around ourselves, test drove a couple we sort of liked and decided this was
the one.
14
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My car cont.
WHY? I don’t do much out of town driving and when I do I take the Mustang, so a small car seemed to be most
practical.
It is easy to get in and out of and has quite a high roof so is good for taller people.
It is quite roomy inside, but not if you have all large adults. Front passengers have loads of room.
LIKES: Not a lot of techno stuff that I HAVE to use. There is some there, but not to the excess that other cars we
have looked at have.
It is easy to access.
It has a light that turns on at the front of the car when you turn either left or right to give you more light around
the corner. That can be really helpful, but I can’t help wondering if it is off putting for other drivers.
Cruise control, air conditioning, reversing camera.
Economy-We haven’t really tested the economy as we haven’t gone on any long trips, but it appears to be getting
around 7.1-7.4litres/100kms.
There is another feature where you can turn a knob for different driving conditions, but we haven’t had to try that
yet.
There is a driver attention alert. It will flash a cup of coffee if you have been driving for over an hour.
Bluetooth is good.
DISLIKES: Boot area too small, but shelf can be taken off and seats can be folded. I has so much room in the other
Hyundai, I guess I was spoiled.
I have no room when putting children in car seats. Again I was spoiled with the other Hyundai as I could stand in
the back and it was easy to put the children in and out.
The lane keeping assist can be annoying and it seems to mainly work if you are going off the road. It lets you get
right over the right lane before it makes a noise. You can turn it off though.
There is no CD player. All too modern now and you have to have an I Phone or something to plug in.

Generally it is a good little car and does perform well. A little slow to respond on take off, but you have to be careful in reverse because it wants to take off then. I find that a little weird. It is a comfortable little car and my passengers have said so. Even my sons have been surprised at how roomy it is and how high inside. Some road noise, but
I don’t think it is too much. There are more positives than negatives and the reviews it has had have mostly been
very good also. So, we’ll see if this one lasts as long as the others. It might even see me out, who knows?

ADVERTISERS
Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.

We hope that our advertisers can
weather the current closures and downturn in business. Hopefully we can
support them and shop locally.
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Hamilton & District VVC Driver’s Club Inc A0009739L
NOMINATION FORM 2021/22
_________________________________ is nominated for the position of ( Mark box)

President

Vice President

Secretary (also Public Officer

Assistant Secretary

Treasurer

Assistant Treasurer

Club Newsletter Editor

Federation Reps(2

Committee member (4)

Club Captain(s)

Nominated by ________________________________________________
Signed_______________________________________________________
Seconded by__________________________________________________
Signed_______________________________________________________
Signature of person nominated ___________________________________
Date _________________________

Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday August 20th 2021
Time: 07:30 PM
All committee positions are vacant, and we are looking for members to step up
Please email nominations to Secretary handdvvcdc@gmail.com
or take a photo and SMS to 0427724572 prior to the meeting.

Meeting Agenda
Presidents Report
Treasurers Report
Club Captains Report
Election Office Bearers
Please print this page 17 only
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